
 

 

 

 

Human Experimentation at Willowbrook

"UNDER NO CIRCUMSTANCES IS A DOCTOR PERMITTED TO DO ANYTHING WHICH COULD

WEAKEN THE PHYSICAL, OR MENTAL RESISTANCE OF A HUMAN BEING EXCEPT FROM

STRICTLY THERAPEUTIC OR PROPHYLACTIC INDICATIONS IMPOSED IN THE INTEREST

OF THE PATIENT,."' (9)

World Medical Association Draft Code of Ethics on Human Experimentation.

During the last fifteen years, Dr. Saul Krugman, chairman of pedia-

trics at the New York University Medical Center, has infected several

hundred children at the Willowbrook State School for the Mentally Retarded

with hepatitis. He has done so in order to obtain further knowledge of

this disease. For his work, Dr. Krugman has been praised in many leading

medical journals and has received several major awards. However, contro~

versy has arisen about the nature of these studies, and after looking into

this, those of us in the Mt. Sinai chapter of the Medical Committee for

Human Rights feel that the conduct of these studies represents a serious

violation of medical ethics. We feel that these experiments should be

halted immediately, and that the researchers involved in them should be

censured,

WHAT ARE THE EXPERIMENTS?

Hepatitis is an inflammatory disease classically divided into two

categories: serum and infectious. The former is characterized by a long

incubation period with insidious onset, moderate infectivity by the non-

parenteral route, presence of Australia antigen (Hepatitis Associated

Antigen, HAA) in the serum in many cases, and moderately characteristic

liver chemistry profile. The latter is characterized by short incubation,

acute onset with mild to severe gastrointestinal symptoms, absence of

HAA, high infectivity and a characteristic liver profile. Both diseases

can be mild or severe, though death is rare in childhood cases of TH.

The longterm prognosis is much more problematic and much research

remains to be done in this area. In particular, the association of IH

and expecially HAA-positive hepatitis with chronic active hepatitis and

cirrhosis is unclear though highly suggestive. The reasons that HAA is

present in the serum of many patients with diseases unrelated to hepatitis

are unknown,

Dr. Krugman's research is conducted on a 16 bed research unit with

many of its own facilities for patient care. Over the years, hundreds of

children ages 3 years and older, have been infected with processed feces

and serum. In some cases, gamma globulin was given, in some it was not.

This was determined by the purpose of the experiment, not therapeutic

considerations,

Both infectious and serum hepatitis were transmitted to patients. It

is unclear what became of these patients after they left the research unit,

or if long term follow-up studies have been done,

During the course of these experiments Krugman has documented that

serum hepatitis can be transmitted by non-parenteral routes; that gamma

globulin significantly attenuates the disease, that HAA is found only in



 

  

cases of SH; that relative immunity is specific for both types of virus; that

heat inactivated SH serum is antigenic but not infective while heat inacti-

vated IH serum is neither; and that specific gamma globulin prevents SH.

Except for the experiments with the heat inactivated "vaccine", data

on the other points had been accumulated by groups using epidemiologic and

experimental techniques since the 1940's.

WHAT ARE THE JUSTIFICATIONS?

Dr. Krugman's primary defense of his work is that all children at

Willowbrook get hepatitis due to the endemic nature of the disease at the

institution. He claims therefore that he is causing no harm and even doing

some good by giving the disease under controlled conditions. He not only

learns about hepatitis, but claims that he also provides immunity - in the

form of protection from re-infection by the same specific disease entity.

In his first paper in 1957, Krugman (1) describes the prevalence of

hepatitis at Willowbrook before he began his experiments. Hepatitis with

jaundice was rare before 1953 (the institution also was much smaller); in

1955 the incidence was 2 to 2% new cases per year. This early work involved

feeding concentrated virus to 32 newly admitted children, the dose carefully

titrated to produce jaundice in more than 90%. The only justification for

this experiment offered in the paper is that: "The mildness of hepatitis at

Willowbrook, especially in children, and its prevalence seemed to justify

attempts to induce the disease artificially in small groups of isolated

patients." (Our emphasis added.)

Krugman's next paper (2) a year later presents a broader justification

for infecting children with the disease: "Since the annual attack rates of

jaundice were high - for example, 20 to 25 per 1000 - and since in all

probability cases without hepatitis were occurring with an annual frequency

equal to overt forms, it was apparent that most of the patients at Willow-

brook were naturally exposed to hepatitis virus."

Thus it is clear that although hepatitis was endemic at Willowbrook

and although all patients were at risk, the actual yearly attack rate of

jaundice was only 2 - 24%. By Dr. Krugman's estimate, the rate of sub-

clinical (or non-jaundiced) hepatitis was about the same, giving a total

incidence of about 5% a year.

His 1958 paper states that all patients were exposed; however, by 1959

(3) his justification reads: "It was inevitable that most of the newly

admitted susceptible mentally retarded children would acquire infection..."

Currently it is stated that all patients become infected with hepatitis

within six months of admission - however, it is never clarified whether

this refers to serum or infectious hepatitis. Despite this lack of clarity

about the true incidence of serum hepatitis, Krugman's recent work has

involved specific infection of children with this virus (5,6,7,8).

One point that must be emphasized here is that regardless of the true

incidence of hepatitis and other infectious diseases at Willowbrook, adequate



 

  

 

public health measures would drastically reduce such diseases. Willowbrook
is chronically understaffed, and does not meet either state or federal regu-

lations in this regard. More than a thousand workers have been laid off,
with only 300 rehired, far too few to return even to the old low levels.
Improved staffing and sanitary conditions, as well as standard isolation
techniques would help prevent the spread of serum hepatitis, as well as
shigellosis and death by aspiration (currently estimated at approximately
3 per month). Indeed, Krugman guarantees that for the course of his experi-
ments, his subjects will be isolated from the endemic diseases at Willow-
brook. Also, hepatitis is not endemic at private institutions , nor at the
Gouverneur annex of Willowbrook. Hepatitis need not be, and should not be

"inevitable."

 

A second justification Krugman uses is that there is no danger in
giving children hepatitis:

"Tt is well recognized that infectious hepatitis is a much milder
disease in children. Hepatitis was especially mild at Willowbrook." (2)

"...observations on more than 50 patients who acquired artificially
induced hepatitis at Willowbrook revealed that the average experi-
mental disease observed was even milder than the observed natural
infections." (3)

However, as opposed to the good chance of having an anicteric (without
jaundice) case of natural hepatitis, Krugman's subjects were exposed to
doses of virus carefully titrated to produce jaundice in more than 90% of
cases. (1,2)

It is also now common medical knowledge that Australian antigen (AA)
positive (or serum) hepatitis may be associated with chronic active hepa-
titis, cirrhosis, and persistent hepatitis (10,11,12). In an unguarded
moment, Krugman himself states:

"The mortality rate in the US from AA-associated hepatitis is of the
order of less than 1%....The odds are that if chronic liver disease

does occur, it will be associated with virus or AA positive infec-

tions." (9) :

When pressed, Krugman only says his patients are safer receiving hepa-
titis from him because "the illness will not be complicated by diseases
such as shigellosis," (9) also endemic at Willowbrook. However, he does

not permanently isolate his subjects. Indeed, it is a disgraceful argument
that only admission to a research project involving dangerous disease can

protect patients from more complicated disease in an institution dedicated
to chronic care. This argument is in the context that such disease could
be eradicated for the patient population in the same way that it is eradi-
cated for Krugman's subject population.

The third major defense of his work that Krugman makes is that informed
(and non-coercive) parental consent was obtained. Although his first paper
does not even mention consent (1), descriptions of elaborate mechanisms
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later appear (4). In an interview in 1967, Dr. Joan Giles, who obtains
consent from most of the parents, said she tells tham that the jaundice iswell controlled with gamma globulin and no cases have ever caused permanentdamage (13). The fact is that all experiments have involved infecting
about half of the subjects as controls with virus without protection (suchas gamma globulin). Dr. Giles never refers in a published work to whetherparents are informed that many subjects stand a 90% chance of clinical
infection without protection, whereas probably only 50% - and perhaps much
fewer - of general patients will have clinical hepatitis. She is also
not clear about explaining the serious long-term dangers of serum hepatitis
to the parents,

These explanations of "informed consent" do not involve other seriousproblems, The children at Willowbrook are on the whole of two types -
those whose parents cannot afford the better staffed private institutions,and those too disabled to be admitted to such institutions. Thus they
comprise the children of the parents most desperate to receive public care.The waiting list for Willowbrook is about 1% years. Indeed, in 1964, the
school was closed to new admissions because of overcrowding, but a letter
was sent out to parents offering immediate openings - in the hepatitis
program (13).

The experimenters also inform the parents of the endemic diseases at
Willowbrook against which the children are protected; they next tell the
parents that the children will be given adequate health protection and sur-
veillance during the experiments. We feel that the above circumstances
are coercive and make "informed consent" impossible,

The point Krugman raises again and again is that his experiments will
benefit the patients at Willowbrook by giving them future immunity and pro-
tecting them from other diseases. As Lancet points out: "It is not incon-
ceivable that prior sensitization of the children may make them more sus-
ceptible to serious hepatitis rather than protected." (17)

We feel that patients actually do not benefit because they have the
disease, are subject to any long-term sequellae, and are later exposed to
all the other endemic diseases at Willowbrook. They are only protected
during the acute course of their hepatitis,

But not only are children deliberately given hepatitis, Many are
denied known preventive measures. Earlier works (14) by other workers have
shown that gamma globulin attenuates infectious hepatitis, and that specific
hepatitis B immune serum globulin prevents serum hepatitis (8). As it has
also been demonstrated (5) that serum as well as infectious hepatitis is
contagious by the fecal-oral route, conditions at the institution are pri-
marily responsible for the prevalence of the disease, and it could be avoided
by instituting sanitary measures at Willowbrook. However, in all his
writings on hepatitis, Krugman never once alludes to any need or attempt to
alter the epidemiological factors he described in such detail.

A further argument raises to justify this work is the future social
and medical value that may be derived from it. Indeed, much medical knowledge



 
 
  

 

has been obtained by Krugman about the epidemiology and prevention of
hepatitis; yet this is the most insidious argument of all. It says that
the doctor has the right to manipulate gr harm his patients for the future

benefit of others. No one has such a right. This is the argument of social
utility used by the Nazis to justify their concentration camp experiments.

HAS KRUGMAN'S WORK BEEN ACCEPTED BY THE MEDICAL COMMUNITY?

Although Krugman's papers have been published in many prestigious
medical journals, and he has received much recognition (including an Award
for Distinguished Service for 1971 by Modern Medicine), many prominent pro-
fessionals have already fought his experiments.

 

In a 1971 letter to Lancet (15), Dr. Stephen Goldby asks:

"Is it right to perform an experiment on a normal or mentally retarded
child when no benefit can result to that individual? I think the
answer is no, and that the question of parental consent is irrelevant...
I would class his work as experiments conducted solely for the ac-
quisition of knowledge." The Lancet editors responded:

"The journal's eagerness to discuss all the events in the elucidation
of the spread of hepatitis left it exposed to these criticism, which
we accept.☝

In 1966, Dr. Henry K. Beecher, Professor at Harvard, published an
article (16) listing 22 examples of unethical human experimentation, includ-
ing Krugman's work at Willowbrook. These examples were selected out of a
group of fifty by the then-editor of the New England Journal of Medicine,
Dr. Joseph Garland, and "documented to his satisfaction." (16)

Many other physicians have raised their voices against these and other
human experiments, but Dr. Krugman often notes that his studies are approved
by the Armed Forces Epidemiological Board and the NYU Executive Faculty.
It is of interest that he is Deputy Director of the Commission on Viral
Infections of the Armed Forces Epidemiological Board (which also coinci-
dentally provides his grant), and that he is a member of NYU's Executive

Faculty as Chairman of Pediatrics.

WHY RAISE THE ISSUE AGAIN?

Although we believe it is important that the medical community should
censure Krugman for his experiments, this is not our sole purpose in raising
this issue. We recognize, for instance, that Krugman is only one of many
doctors giving diseases to patients in order to gain medical knowledge -

Dr. Beecher alone collected 186 examples of such experiments (16). What is
more important, we believe, is to recognize that these experiments have
their roots in widely accepted professional values - that it is paramount
to pursue abstract medical knowledge, even at the expense of particular
patients, amd that the knowledge may be applied or withheld at will. This
focus on the disease, not on the patient, results in a medical training

that glorifies the researcher and the research-oriented practitioner. It
leads city hospitals to base their recruiting on the wide exposure and inter-
esting cases available for training purposes. And it leads professionals



  

 

who work at city and state institutions to confine their interest to their

area of professional expertise, rather than dealing with the broader social
context of their patients' lives and health. Can a medical professional
stand by for poor conditions, budget cut after budget cut, layoffs, and
racial discrimination and still say that he or she is serving the patient?
We think not.

The glorification of these experiments incorporates the idea that the
professional cannot and need not do anything about conditions such as those
at Willowbrook which foster misery and disease. Instead of being an ally
of patients and wrkers in efforts to change these conditions, the so-called
"healer" becomes a chronicler and student of disease. For this, people
like Krugman receive awards, whereas those such as Dr. Mike Wilkins, who
works with parents to improve conditions, are fired from their jobs.

We believe that Krugman, instead of infecting children and observing
the results, should have from the beginning fought for better conditions

that would have eradicated hepatitis and the other eridemic diseases at
Willowbrook, Because he has for fifteen years promoted disease instead
of attempting to prevent it, we demand that:

1. Dr. Krugman be censured.

2. Willowbrook experiments should be immediately stopped.

3. Conditions at Willowbrook be improved and that all children be
protected against hepatitis as well as be provided good medical
and social care. Willowbrook must be fully staffed.

4, Dr. Wilkins and Mrs. Lee be immediately rehired.

Mount Sinai Medical Committee

for Human Rights

and from Bellevue:
Barry Massie, M.D.

Marsha Safran, M.S.W.
Ellen Isaacs, M.D., P.L.P.

Leo Galland, M.D., P.L.P.

Chris Oetz, R.N.

Ken Frisof, medical student

Mark Lavietis, M.D.
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CONFRONT THE RACTISI

BEAST OF WILLOWBROOK

-

During the past 15 years, Dr. Saul Krugman, chairman of pediatrics
at the New York University Medical Center, has infected several hundred
children at the Willowbrook, N.Y. State School for the Mentally Retarded
with hepatitis in order to obtain further knowledge of the disease.

Parents were coerced into "consenting" to have their children experi-
mented on. For poor people in this society medical care can only be ob-_
tained at state institutions like Willowbrook. Waiting lists for admission
to Willowbrook are long (over a year) and conditions in the general wards
are lousy. In return for consent for the experiments, however, children
were admitted in less than a month to Dr. Krugman's well-maintained "re-

search ward." The parents, desperate to have their children institution-

alized, had no choice.  F

In the 1940's at Nuremburg, Nazi scientists were sentenced to death for
experimenting on human beings. The American College of Physicians has re-
sponded to Dr. Krugman's Nazi~like experimentsby awarding him their "Bruce
Award for Preventive Medicine." It will be presented in Atlantic City on
Monday, April 17.

We in SDS do not believe that human beings should be experimented on.

We do not believe that those responsible for Nazi-like experiments should

be honored. We believe poor and working class people should be guaranteed
adequate medical treatment and not be forced to turn their children into
guinea pigs to obtain treatment. We, along with the N.Y. Committee for

Human Rights, the Progressive Labor Party, and many New York doctors and
hospital workers, will demonstrate our opposition to Dr. Krugman in Atlan-
tic City om Aprii 17.

 
The experiments of Dr. Krugman are one part of a system which is funda-

mentally racist. Black and Latin people are among the most oppressed
groups of people in this society. As such they constitute a disproportion-
ately large percentage of the inmates in prisons and public hospitals. (It
should be made clear that this is the case at Willowbrook.) It is at
these institutions that almost all the experiments on human beings are tak-
ing place. They would not be allowed at mostly white private hospitals.

 

For example, in California lobotomies and other forms of psychosurgery

are being tried in an effort to "pacify" rebellious black prisoners. In
Maryland, inmates were given typhoid fever by a team of U. of Maryland
scientists. Cancer patients at Cincinnatti General Hospital have been giv-

en lethal doses of radiation by researchers under government supervision.

In general, the entire public hospital system is a training place for young

physicians wt.o will move on after training.

Such racist practices are not unrelated to the racist theories of Jen-

sen, Herrnstein, and Shockley, who advance the idea that black and Latin

people are genetically inferior -- and constitute a residue which should be

eliminated through sterilization. Krugman's research is justified by such

theories and is part of the increasingly oppressive conditions minority

people in this country face.

In the face of these conditions, black and Latin men and women are

q fighting back. SDS is a multi-racial student organization that allies

with working people to defeat racist practices and ideology. We are co-

sponsoring a demonstration at the Convention Hall in Atlantic City on

April 17 which will confront Dr. Krugman and those who are honoring him.

We are demanding:

1) Krugman be fired ~ not honored.

2) The Willowbrook experiments be stopped immediately.

3) Conditions at Willowbrook be improved and full staffing provided.

DEMONSTRATE -~- CONVENTION HALL

ATLANTIC CITY - APRIL 17

Buses leave Harvard Square & Symphony Hall at 11:45 P.M. on April 16 and

return the evening of the 17th.

For information and tickets ($15 or what you can afford) call Jeff at 498-2666.

Boston Regional SDS  



  

 

  
 

 

 

 

 

FOR IMMSDIATE RSLEASE

 

FROM: Mcdicol Committcc for H umon Rights (Mississippi Project)
4919 S. Woodl-wn, Chic-go 15 OA 40091 or HY 3~8212

 

In response to 2 request from COFO (Council of Federntcad

Organizations) the fcder-tion of civil rights groups conducting

the M☂ ssissippi summer project, a group of lc-ding shedibtans '

across the Unitcd Statcs have formed the Mcdiesl Committce for

Human Rights Mississippi Projcet. Drs, Arthur G,. Falls and

Mork Lepper of Chic-go arc members of the National Exceutive

Committcc.

The medical committce's primary purposc is " to insure

adequate mcdicnl eare for the summcr projcct's voluntccr students,

clergymcn and lnwycrs, working to this cnd in cooper-tion with

the loc-1 physicians and hospitals." It is working closcly with

COFO, the National Council of Churches, and the NAACP,

Besidcs conccrn with mcdieal ecre for the civil rights

voluntccrs, the committc¢c also hopcs to cstablish 2 brid¢cof

communic-tion between the voluntccrs and moderate white loeol

residents through its contacts with the local physicians, and

through common conecrn with them for the health of-ill or in-

jured voluntecrs., Anothcr ecncral purpose statcd by the com-

mittce is to provide an opportunity for physicians and nurscs

to serve in witness of their social and moral bclicfs in relstion

toonc of the most crucial issucs of our timc.

The program will bec coordinatcd by the central office in

Jackson, hendcd by the Ficld Mcdical Administrator, Dg Leslic

Folk, an expert in the distribution and organization of medical
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(2) Chicago Doctors Join Mississippi Project
 

resources, The Jackson office has startcd compiling 2 roster of

physicians andhospitals throughout thc stetc, with details about

their f-cilitics, Its tclephone will be manncd 24 hours a day,

and the number known to 211 civil rights workers in the stc-tc.

Chic-go doctors, nurscs, clerks and drivers will be port

of five medic-1 teams loc-ted in the are-s where they arc most

likely to be necded, Their function will be to cstablish ond

maintcin contact with the physicinns and hospitcls in their are-

and to be on call for medic-~1 cmcrgcneics, When informed of one,

they will contact the ne-ycst physician or hospitcl. Dr. Hurwitt,

Acting Mcdicol Director, hes said "We dgnot wish to cOmpete with

the loc-l physicians nor to offer mcdie-1 services to the local ine

habitants." The teams will assist in aiding voluntcer workers to

pay fully for mcdie-1 serviecs.

At the request of the Miss. Advbsory Committee of thc Civil

Rights Commission, ficld groups will also investigste medic-l1 focieg

litics bu@lt with fcdcral financing under the Hill-Burton Act,

Cheeking for compl..iance with the nondi serimin-tory directives of

the courts and the new Civil Rights bill.

Two Chic-go doctors who have alre-dy voluntcercd to £0

to Mississippi arc Dr. Junc Finer and Dr. Quentin D. Young. A

mecting will be held at the Center for Continuing tdue-tion at
1307 E, 60th St. next Wednesd@ay ntht, ond doctors, nurses 2nd
people who eon voluntccr to serve cs drivers ond clefks are urecd

to attend. If it is possible, one of the doctors alrc-dy serving

with the Comm&ttce in Mississippi will bce prcsent.

For further information: Bette Johnson OA 40091 or Dr. Young HY 3=8212



 
 

 
 

 

(3) Chie-go Doctors Join Netional Mississippi Project

NATIONAL PHYSICIANS! COMMITTED (in formation)

Carl Binger

Geprec C-nnon.

Montague Cobb

Pau} Corncly

Richard Day

Leo Davidff

James Dixon, Jr.

Frank Ervin

Leslic Falk

Emile Holman

Corroll Lecvey

Bernard Lown

Leo Mayer

Milton Roemer

Sam Roscn

Cecil Sheps

Barl B. Smith

Benjamin Spock

Stoncwall S+ickney

Joscph Stokes; Jr.

Albert Szcnt-Gyorgyi

Poul Dudley White

Edward Young



 
 

  

 

(4) Chic-go Doctors Join National Mississippi Project

Chic-go Physicians! Committee (in formation)

Herbert K. Abrams

Leonid-s Berry

Roland R. Cross

Arthur G. Fells

Meyer S. Gunther

Joyce C. Leshof

Mark Lepper

Will F, Lyon

Ner Littner

Roland M-ckay

Gerh-art Picrs

William C. Shocmaker

Herold Steinberg

Jasper Williams

Waltcr Wood

Quentin D. Young
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4LACl
MEDICAL COMMITTZE FOR HUMAN RIGHTS (MI t0ds CT)

4919 S, Woodlawn, Ghicago 15
CHICAGO PHYSICIANS! July 26, ~296)

COMMITTSE

(in formation) FROGRESS REPORT: MISSISSIPPI lf DICAL PROJ3CT
ECT: RAI A N

Bruce L, Ballard SPICIAL BULLSTIN: Because of the number of Chicago
Line Peacalgn people volunteering to go to Mississippi, the National
leonidas H, Berry Committee is ass gning us our own ficld station be-
Esly S. Caldwell ginning August 1, to be manned by Chicago area doctors,
Richard D, Chessick nurses, and other professional people, If we have an
Maynard M, Cohen incomplete team, we will pool our volunteers with N.Y,
Roland R, Cross All arrangements will be made directly with this of-

 

Je Be Drori + BH 21aa cece fice at OA l0091 or HY 3~8212,

Robert Gronner MESTING REPORT: On July 22, ahighly successful meetingfd LAN ee 3 3
Meyer S, Gunther attendedbyOver 100, developed a program of action
Robert F, Jeans after hearing reports from Colia Lafayette, SNCC field
Joyce C, Lashof representative, Dr, Quentin Young, first Chicago doctor
Marie Lepper to go to Miss, for our Committee, and Dr, liark Lepper,

Wild F. lyon a sponsor of the Chicago group and member of the Na-
Ner Littner tional Executive Committee,
Roland P, Mackay

Gerhart Piers lirs, Lafayette sletched a background of 3 years of civil
☁Leigh E, Rosenblum rights activities in Miss,, primarily voter education and
William ©, Shoemaker  repistration, leading to the 196 Summer Project,
Harold H, Steinberg Workers for COFO (Council of Federated Organizations),
lonny Wang ♥ including students, lawyers, teachers, ministers and
Jasper Willians others, have established freedom centers, designed to
Walter Wood meet the mostpressing needs of the community; remedial
Quentin D,. .Young and day care programs for children, adult citi_enship
David Elwyn FL, De classes, voter education, health education, Medical

teams Work closely with this total program,

i☝ YOU CANtT GO Dr. Young reported the hopeful possibility that the con-
☜CONTRIBUINS tacts already made with Miss, physicians may produce a

statement from the state rwedical organi-ation to its
members asking that they treat a1 in need ofmedical

OODEE care regardless of personal feclings or politics, Miss,
DATE? has only 40 Negro physicians, and many of these have
tl treated civil rights workers, although it causes them

some anxiety and fear of reprisals, He said there is
no direct professional relationship betizeen white and
Negro physicians in the state and where there is contact

ev the only permitted posture for the Negro doctors is
mplet ilitRAISED TO DATE: complete servility,

☜A112 Students are attempting to collect data on aspects of
@ medical care opportunities, Beyond pre» and post-natal

and infant care, theve is no program for everyday medical

CHICAGO GOAL:

cameoGone care for indigents, Students asking for information from
☜7500 the state health department met rebuffs, but there has
% been more cooperation shown the doctors of the Committee,

Building bridges of communication with Miss, professional
☁people is an essential element in fulfilling the Commit

ww. wh



 

 

PROGRESS RGPORT P, 2

tee's purpose of assuring w dical eare for civil rights workers now in the
state. Counsellors, social workers, psychologists, alm have an important
function in finding andaiding students who might be described asvictims of
battle fatigue caused by the pressures under which they are working,

Dr. Young described the students as the "brightest, most thoughtful young
people I have ever met in such large numbers", Provisions for security for
all volunteers are well organized, as evidenced bya wall of telephones in
the central Jackson office for incoming calls only, manned 2 hours a dy.
it is estimated that no one is out ¢ touch with headquarters more than 30
minutes at atime, Dr, Young said this and other security rules make it
possible to "feel comfortable", All volunteers are given complete instruce
tions and briefing, At the briefinghe attended, there were about thirty,
mainly National Council of Churches ministers and lawyers from such places
as California, Vermont and Iowa,

Dr. Young and Dr, Lepper, whose son isteaching in one of the Freedom Schools,
both mentioned the hog itd ity and welcoming attitude of liss. Negroes to
workers, Dr. Lepper also pointed out that there is a community highly or=
ganized to keep anything from happening which will benefit Negroes, and
called for increased concern from everyone, He saw the role of adults in
the Medical program in Miss, as supportive of the younger workers, and ag
leading to a improved medical program for the citizens of the State3the
role of adults in the North to cd 1 the attention of the people in general
and the Justice Dept., congressmen and senators in particular to the need
for the Federal Government to provide more protection,

A discussion followed these presentations, Two suggestions are being fol-
lowed up: the first, the feasibility of establishing a nedicad center for
public health work at an institution such asTougaloo, in cooperation with
the college and faculty, Dr. Walt er Wood is exploring further and a repat
will be made, The second, a proposal by Dr. Vera Markovin that a program
be established here to provide periodic examinations andmedical care for
civil rights workers who cote here from direct action in the South, is
now being planned by a commuttee headed by Dr, Marlovin,

YOUR HELP IS NEEDED NOW: Return the section below, indicating what you
plan to do.

(te wsAPan AINESEORReeeMAHODEOGaPAmy AMECOD omE BER AES ARE PRPHE tres omyMM VEE GAY BM orn BEQa, BA OB OH AROwey van tein HE or OOce ay HN ON ony Memmag OH Ge AE TD NOENOS Me SUP ene UMP GED Me MA ee men Ome HS tam kee OYRRND

_+e Volunteer to go to Mississippi as a member d a medical team,
ae doctor be nursesc,ss other professional person
__Please send me a volunteer form,

_.2e Sponsor a Volunteer who can contribute his tire but cannot pay his own
expenses. Estimated total for two weeks, including round-trip transporta=
tion from Chicago to Mississippi -- $200=:}250

__2» Raise Funds--to pay costs of local medical care for civil rights workers
and to finance volunteers, Check what ym will do: a. make phone calls
b, assist with mailings3 c. work with publicity committee_; d. invite
friends to a fund-raising affair in my home ,

ie Recruit volunteer medical perm nnel: a,make phone calls__b, mailings__
Ds Give medical care to southern civil rights workers needing treatment for

illness or injury who come to our community.
6, Work with Dr, Narkovin's committee to recruit doctors to participate

☜in #. Call Dr, Markovin at FI 5300,

NAME ADDRESS TEL.

Medical Committee for Human Rights, Miss, Project, 4919 S, Woodlawm, OA l-0091
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MCHR

Position Paper National Committee of

Recruitment and Medical Presence

The keystone of the Medical Committee is presence -- to be intimately

involved by bearing witness at every point where people are deprived of their

medical and health rights.

Wherever groups of people are struggling, the aim of the Medical Committee

should be to struggle there with them. The history and traditions of our young

organization already testity that our commitment, and our subsequent growth, is

intimately related to the degree that medical presence is successful.

Violence and its ever-present threat require the short-term presence of

the health arm of the civil rights movement, the MCHR, and its immediate pur-

poses will not necessitate the same personnel or functions as long-term presence.

Both the Mississippi voter registration and Selma campaigns where our

Committee fulfilled its short-term calling illustrate the nature of such a func-

tion. The morale and strength of the civil rights movement are emboldened by

the standby presence of health personnel, not only in providing aid where vio-

lence occurs, but in a more protean way, blunting and thwarting the threat of

violence. If the MCHR does no more, it has made a lasting contribution. Terror

designed to prevent growth ioe be neutralized not only by the witness of pro-

fessional people, ☜a the intimate involvement organically of such people in

the movement. The manifold ways in which this has occurred can be detailed by

previous experience such as visiting civil rights workers in jails, escorting

them in the performance of their duties, establishing professional ties within

the community. Each campaign will dictate particular approaches, but specific

responsibilities will be detailed under the enclosed syllabus as to the function
Pa SR
 



 

 

 

  

of short-term medical presence.

Of paramount importance to our contribution will be the effectiveness

with which we☜ieaestruggle. } Certain-

ly, our support here must be strengthened and atteFenda can

follow many of the precedents already established in the South by closely align-

ing ourselves with civil rights and local community civil groups in long-term

ay

a a:_♥♥_♥

patterns that exist in the Northern health area. Here, too, encouraging com-
~

munity activation by lectures, research, and implementation of abused health

presence of highlighting and exposing the insidious and subtle discriminatory

 

rights is long overdue.

There is no inherent conflict between medical services as health services

and/or medical services as social and political issues: Obviously the struggle

occurs on many levels, and this faceted approach will constantly interact in

a dynamic way so that movement on one level will trigger an advance on another

level. Let us make no mistake. The MCHR is a civil rights organization. To

alienate and remove and divorce ourselves from the areas of civil rights acti-

vities and programs completely changes the character of our organization. It

betrays our origins and traditions. The bulk of our people are intimately

aligned with the cadre of the civil rights movement and to do otherwise will

dilute our power and stultify our potential; and finally, in reality, the unique

quality that differentiates our endeavors from any other public health organi-

zation, that has led to our growth and captured the imagination and spirit of

health personnel has been our role as the medical arm of the civil rights

movement.



 

 

Resolutions from the National Committee on Medical Presence and Recruitment

Approved by the National Executive Committee Meeting, April 19

Whereas MCHR origins have been out of the civil rights movement; and

Whereas our growth and image for recruitment, presence, and funds has

been based upon our close alignment and involvement with the civil rights

organizations; and

Whereas our personnel have been drawn to and activated by this alignment

to the civil rights organization, and

Whereas violence and the threat of violence is the main weapon against

the civil rights movement, and the presence of members of the MCHR as parti-

cipant witnesses in the civil rights movement has played an important role

in combatting the threat of violence, we resolve that:

l. MCHR go on record in support of field teams and medical presence in

the South and North. This refers to emergency situations and con-

tinuing projects.

We recommend that our field teams work with the Southern and Northern

based civil rights movement and that we coordinate our services with

theirs.

We suggest that a schedule of workers for continuing working the

Southern areas be made up. This schedule is to be done chapter by

chapter for as long a time in advance as feasible and be submitted

to the National Southern Recruitment Committee.

Volunteers will then be stationed by the national organization pro-

viding continuous MCHR presence.

The time for which a volunteer may elect to remain in the South will

be as follows: a) In an emergency situation - no time limit

b) In the continuous program - minimum of one week.



 

 

 

Recruitment for chapter membership is to be done locally.

Recruitment for Southern and Northern projects is to be done on a

chapter basis as mapped out by the National Organization.

This recruitment is to be coordinated by the National Southern

Recruitment Committee; i.e., each regional chapter is to set up a

Southern recruitment committee apart from their membership committee

which will screen and orient the volunteers.

MCHR through its National Chairman states that as long as the civil

rights movement continues in its battle for equal rights, the MCHR

will continue to act as its medical arm and remain at its side. We

believe that our physicians and nurses are well within their legal

rights in providing emergency first aid and urge federal intervention

to guarantee our right to administer emergency first aid. Further,

regardless of contrary orders by local law enforcement authorities,

we will continue to render service to a sick or injured person in an

emergency.



 
 

 

Specific Suggestions

The local chapters chairmen of recruitment and medical presence should

be members of the national medical presence and recruitment committee.

Functions: 1. To develop local recruitment campaign for doctors and

nurses to volunteer for field activities. A card should

be filled out on each person who volunteers for Southern

work. This should be a standard card forall chapters,

and should include training and skills and civil rights

experience of the volunteer; also the dates available

for routine one or more weeks of service, and when avail-

able to be on call for emergency. If available for

temporary emergency, can they work at any time. Copies

of these cards should be kept at national and chapter

offices. Each chapter should have red cross bands and

MCHR identification cards or bands for use in emergency

situations. They should also have first aid kits, and

pamphlets and outlines of public health and first aid

talks. These should be given to all the volunteers who

go into the field. They should also be given instruction

as to undertaking health survey and the necessary forms;

also instructions in respect to investigations of viola-

tions of Title VI Civil Rights Act and Hill-Burton in

health facilities.

To hold bimonthly or monthly orientation sessions during

which all those who have signed up as future volunteers

will have intensive training from those in the chapter

Who have been active in the South. The National Medical





 

 

a

Presence Brochure (in preparation) will be distributed

and used as a guideline. Local civil rights people with

Southern experience should participate in these orienta-

tion sessions. The orientation should emphasize the im-

portance that the volunteers demonstrate in their work

a full commitment to the movement. A key thing is the

avoidance of an inappropriate "professionalism."' MCHR

personnel, when not carrying out specific MCHR functions,

should act like members of the movement, sweep floors,

chauffeur workers, make beds, etc. Wherever possible,

they should live in the Negro community, not a fancy motel.

They should always seek advice and cooperation of civil

rights leaders, but exercise modesty in giving advice

outside of MCHR area of competance.

They should avoid frustration about periods of in-

activity and inefficiency and try to develop activities

during these times; e.g., first aid lectures, lectures

to young students on career choices, health and hospital

Surveys, writing reports, etc. A suggested reading for

the volunteers is SNCC's "The New Abolitionists" by

Howard Zinn.

Screening: This function rests with the local chapter. They must detex-

mine whether the volunteer has the necessary understanding, after orientation,

to make a contribution in the South. Arrogance, white supremacy, refusal to

accept the problems of workers in the South, refusal to obey the local leader-

ship in respect to security regulations, refusal to live in Negro community,

etc., shold disqualify a potential volunteer.

Prepared by Wagner H. Bridger, M.D. and Marvin S. Belsky, M.D., Co-Chairmen,
National Medical Presence and Recruitment Committee.
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November ll, 1964

Loe eS You are invtied to attend reception honoring

Iesoorpemepy> DeAnzon..Wells of,New.Yor scericecenanbaapailitias Xs sctnnubecenntbc
ae 5 , Chairman of National Medical Committee for Human Rights <<

_ Saturday, November 14, 1964 at 9:00 p.m.
Residence of Dr. & Mrs. Oliver Crawford

4911 S, GreenwoodAvenue, Chicago, Illinois

  

ocsheneipendanes

MEETING

SUNDAY, AFTERNOON, November 15, 1964, 1:00 p.m.
with DR, WELLS & OTHERS from Midwest Region
to discuss long range plans for Misstestppi Project

CHURCH OF THE REDEEMER, BLACKSTONE AT 56th

Cook County Physicians' Assn,

x a
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  AARON O. WELLS, M. D., F.A.C.P. ADIRONDACK 4-5017

2368 SEVENTH AVENUE Vv

November 25,wh 0

AR
♥♥ s

☜te,

~heay☁i

☜ny,nn,

NEW YORK, N. Y. 10030

LH. Berry, M.D.

412 East 47th Street

Chicago, [llinois

Dear Doctor Berry:

The weekend in Chicago afforded a wonderful opportunity to
meet with you and explain our purposes. It is obvious that the

full cooperation of the National Medical Association is vital

for the existence of a program of health for Negroes in
Mississippi and elsewhere.

The success of such a program as is being embarked upon by

the Medical Committee for Human Rights must, by all means,

have the support of Negro physicians.

I look forward to your taking a most active part when you are
inaugurated next summer. Meanwhile, there are many areas
in which you can and will assist at this time, I am sure.

Please feel free to call on me for any assistance I may be able
to offer in your role as President-elect of the National Medical
Association,

Sincerely yours;

Lee ©. Yih.Ybe Peake ee

National Chairman

Medical Committee for Human Rights
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  MEDICAL COMMITTE FOR HUMAN RIGHTS

(Mississippi Project)

Room 613, 507 Liberty Avenue
Pittsburgh, Pennsivania 15222

December 22, 1964

TO: Arthur G. Falls, M. De, Co-Chairman, Chicago Chapter

Mark Lepper, M. De, Co-Chairman, Chicago Chapter

Mrs. Walter Johnson, Secretary, Chicago Chapter

Jeanne Spurlock, M. D., Member, Chicago Chapter

Mr. Nathan Kramer, Presbyterian-St. Lukes Hospital

Her>ert Abrams, M. D., Member, Chicago Chapter

Quentin Young, M. D., Member, Chicago Chapter

fiss Irene Turner, Presbyterian-St. Lukes Hospital, Member, Chicago Chapter

June Finer, Me D., Michael Reese Hospital, Member, Chicago Chapter

Rachael Brown, M.S.W., 1450 E. 56th Street, Chicago 37, Illinois;

ex-COFO Health Liaison and author "Medical Care and the Mississippi Negro,"

COFO Publication #12

"20M: Leslie Ae Falk, M. D., Member, National Executive Board

☜IBJECT: ☜The civil rights act of 1964--What it Means for Hospitals,"

by Everett A. Johnson (Administrator, Methodist Hospital, Gary,

Indiana); Lead Article in Hospitals, Journal of the American

Hospital Association

I am writing a few of you whom I happen to think of in this way

because of your special knowledge, experience, and responsibilities

in the Chicago vicinity, including its relationship to the national

scene.

How Goes the article seem to you? My impression is that the author

gives arguments and views contrary to current needs and opportunities.

What about the attitudes of the editor of the American Hospital

Association for printing it as its lead article? No more constructive

articles or editorials have appeared to date.

Could letters to the editor be sent promptly? Could an article

with ☜our" viewpoint then be initiated? ♥

LAF/fnr


